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ABSTRACT
These ideas and suggestions for teaching children of

all agei' the basis skills are for use by both parents and teachers.
The first materials provided are information for parents - regarding
their role as teachers, providing experiences for children to learn',
and encouraging children to think andrespond. Activities are then
suggested for teaching the alphabet, simple sounds and words, and
reading readiness. More suggestions'f,or teaching children to read'
follow. A section of skills and basic %ctivities charts activities
that teach a reading skill, basic and related activities, and
materials needed. A variety, of skills are then co8ered, with
directions provided for teaching a child to estimate, tell time, and
use fractions. Other'activities are described that use newspapers and 0

magazines to involve. the child in identifying pictures, basic shapes,
letters, and animals and in creative writing. Sug'estions fpr using
kitchen and vacation experiences for teaching are made. A mastery'
list for first grade reading level, news 'article, and bibliography
are appended. (YLB) '
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INTRODUCTION

The follow,i.ng ideas and suggestions for teach-

,ing children the basic skills may be used by both

teachers and parents. 'Creative .teachers'and parents

have utilized these and a multitude of additional.

ideas throughout the years. TheSe

specific activities can be used by

"down to earth"

trained and

the novice to make leasAng fun an beneficial to

children of all ages.

4
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/SELF-ESTEEM

I HAVE4.FEELINGS

'THE TENDER PATH. FOR PARENTS

The touch of love is worth a thousand, ords.
A smile of encouragement heals a smal defeat.
Some good food and fathily fellowshi

!

Spread the important feeling of co tentmenr
and well being.
Praise* at the time 'of every ach).evement

always leads to much greater tbings.
Angry looks, rude behavior or ugly, hard_words
canwhi§k away confidence in one jarring blow.
But to lead a child gently through times of
learning can bring rewards beyond all measure.
Just tp fee the ,light of understanding shine
and hear a gleeful voice proclaim,
Now; I see it!

- Nanette Gibson Carter
Pike County Teacher, Retired

2
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All Parents Are Teacher

, .

Since the beginning of time, all 'pare is have

been the child's first teachers, whether we ash to

admi.t.it 'or not-whether good or bad.. Early pioneer

parents were masters in the a

1

day materials that were avail

their children many basic ski

not have been aware that this

3

/

bility to utilize eVery-

able,'and,therefore taught

fis, even thoughl they may

learning was going on.

. .
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. the fact remains that now, perhaps more

41,

than ever\petore, the family and school together must
.A.

. .Y
-be. held accountable .for the right of every learher to be

q
,

fully educated, a right WhichtogetheZ they 'both guaran-
,

tee.q 1

. the home environment still is the most powerful
4

:factor in determining how achild will do in school, says

educator Benjamin BlOom'a theUnivetsity of Chicago..

Atini4 Mario D.-, "The Right to QualiiyEducatiOn,"
Educational Leadership, January, 1981, p, 236.

4
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Give Your Child Many Experiences

Children Learn by Doing!

Your children need' many experiences. Begin at

birth to involve your child in' his around him.

Talk *to him in adult talk as you cuddle and take care

of him.
4

, Take trips and talk about what you see. 'Point out

the wonders of nature and help him to train his eyes to

"see."

.walk! Walk! Walk! Walk or stroll around the neighbor-
.

hood, park, fields, woods, etc. Look and talk! When you

visit, the grocery store, extend his
am

vocabulary. Teach

read picture labels and then the words. Children

will learn a wealth of words as you make these experiences

fun and learning activities.

5
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Go fly a,kite! Watch a btitterflyflit-Artiong the
,

`flowers, watch the birds fly through the air. ExaMine

.

.a.discarAed nest. smell the flow4rs. an'ant, bed

working and building. Read aboutAhese wonders of

nature and 'give yoUr children a glj.mpse into,.thete

miracles.

Talk about the world of 'plants and animals and all

, the' world of nature.

(

./

I

Read!,Reed! Read! Read many books to your Olildren.s

Assad about people, places,, and things in the world around

them and about plades they cannot go.

6
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Help your child to learn to:

I.

.. 1

Y

.3

, . . p
l. Listen- really listen and follow instructioni.

_2. Ekpress his ideas-speak in complete sentences
and grow in using a variety'of words.

Look at a picture end .see what is happening or
what is missing. ;so,

- -

3.

RetellRetell some of the things'tfiathappened in a
story.

5: See events in proper sequence and order. What 4
' happened first, what happened next.. ',

.6. Be able to recognize articles and objects that
either, are alike or are different.

.. '
7. Make belieVe-encburage your,Childyto pretend':

play mama, play daddy, play School, play teacher,
play student.

..

( . . . . /8., Encourage your child. to ask questions. Why?
Where? How? Who? Encourage the curious mind!??

1
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Throug5thks avenue your children will have practice

in reeding aloud, for the more they read the better reader

they will become.

When your childrVIlearn to reRd and read well, they

will gain abetter self-concept and feel good about them-

slves as they explore the world of the written'word.

. Be pleaded and proud if, your children are inqutsi-:

'tive andinterested and want to know things. Answer the
"A.

questions as patiently and intelligently as ybu can-on

their level, but no "talking down" to them. Of course,

you will not know all the answers; but you can help them

find the answers in books at home or elsewhere, Help

establish the "let's find out" attitude at a young age.

Remember the ancient Chinese proverb that says,

"Tell me,
I forgotL
Show me,
I remember.
InvOlve me,
I understand."

I

Repetition fielPs'nail it down'! Stretch the imagina-

tionl. Aeach bey9nd the here and how of rekity.
1

6

8
/leading Unlocks .the World
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. Hap them to expAe.66 .theft thinking .and ideits-thAba4h theiA apeak-

ENCOURAGE YOUR CHILDREN TO THINk AND RESPQND!fl

ing abitity.

,

.

,

#4.., 't r"

(i.

,

.

;..,
,.

,,,. .
k

s

2: StAeu. that they zhoutd think-Ovite they Aead;.heep.theM to incteaie%

tlieit vocabutaty; and thEZ71.7bit,ity .to expAesz,that tkinking caqt
expand. , ,

;- 4. .

.

3. Open the dooks to the wontd o6 music and Lead' your chitdAen insilie-.

.

.

.

J
4. A4 chadten prow and Leann to Love music, -they Leann ta cap and make

5. Encourage youA",6choot .to pAiAlide adequate time and cuative eipeti-,

have taught youngsteu many few woAd.4 and undeutanding6. They Leann

.ence2. dot your ahitdrien in al:the Witb. Remember -add the W4 kit-

oi Love that patents have dung to that chitdten.thAoughout the ages

g totat education.
-

new (.004d4 white ;they hespond .to the Ahy,tha o6 .the MaiC. t%

body movement4 to thi4,Ahythm as they tetax dhd expAtsa the 4A innet .

beginning at bath. The tuttabies, numaay rhymed, and exptessionh

0.d-inv. ' .

.:.

-

.
''.

ABC14

+ ARTS

100%
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!ET'S' "AKE AN ALPHAISIg BOOK AN6 LEARN

Ti help your child 1-...4rn the lettersof the alphabet and have fun doinc it,I
many items arou:ad the home can be uufl,.,(:J.

1.(futt.ta thi recut, uso.o
Valc.ny ket,,ctc. 4+1

2. Let 'WW1 ch(t'd !4 .0 aLoiLt tilt tt't 1'1,1

3. Make a bcoizi'er
; eAi

page. The bcok t kr:CC ,

,(1001,, 'V,4k e

4. r.7tIs. tv I to. f.1 '( t!'SCUktd$ (PC,Si k'it(",e t`l'..1 (, .((ii'
),.

6.
t

I k-t,',(4 ,,z",-; , old rvo - r b., (

6: *{c1, i;1,rt4pu (bieco the ;:c,re
!cui,ch.

-.itt ;'.ct;
!. c...;teves ci i'3/4P-.'...<1,1` it y bc.'t Ct .1%11` t.' (ftt beg ontot.)

LET'S GO A STEP FURTHER-

21`44

O

As, the chiltJ_graws in this.sk.ill, he can work with end-.J.ng sdUnds in the same way, and tnen middle sounds: Proceed:ligekenough.that he is not Confueed.
-7AM7f1-4:

)

. When he ha4lma4tel,ed the ca.pttai tettets, tntteducethe smati fette16. an kAchh.im to match the clp.itattetto that ct..

2..Cut L..ut p4cticzes can teave4, fleet, egg4, etc., and putlettet 4. the afphabet on each one. These may be
d.c.spZayed vn 'a'tvaZt, eot, window, etc.

4L
3. As thi child matune4 he sitoked'hegin tkacna amq,.w,titkng hi4 tette/1.4 u-sAng capitatfettets (,(thto-xight movement.

. /10/

4. Lette Sound' I Make a page Aw: each tettA o4b thealphabet. Ask youn child to cut out ilectute4 thatben with each eette ind paste them on the matchingpage.
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. ,Pla.c tce T. r:4 ht WO ViaS c' tIt'c Mx. en(

'9eo, LT may r.)i:fil"che. game:' C..,,CZCLJ 0,."7 t',a ,,r? I (o
-451(Nocjoi,feon Each*O.tue-, citaics ; :o-cm

aivt .teacts < t,,,leettd: the tcwz.d matches th,:z ad.r
e'alcLs, mail taFQ rh.- se ca'':(1. te,ti "Ir ) 'm 1 t;'t .

a ,etch nt'1:te-, b.'-d,5 5,41iL it't'..It' k

a

, ... .

gt , :: b.. Bwild up t, 0:: ec i; 8,2 5 c c S r a iLS ',Co : d Pest.... (40oendcx 1 ) '0 ,

.
4

b. Sugguted BeijkAnArtg-a'wida
' ,

1., -

.
--,

I was ., 'man hop L7-)o X S It red 31X yes Lidt ......,

* 1*no run ' did ',ump wa 1 k not. when Ft01
'''.'

.
(1:<:Hcf,z. Ico/d6 car b.e sk4bst<

Ja5 the ch:fd'ter: mat,V th,; beacK,;6.1 (ksr:

e-

t

'N ciz te.,-o votcel. ..turld e «L 'e),

th'utls ik'it(c*:! ;ale thAt lcuPd (I!

, e t

b. Pasty the. o<c.ttuteil to,3eVie.', ,'n et tJCiCti
papet% N!tc.tcce .S.Iy(kI7 the c tet.1-is
tad ,:ve , ,

b
At i'a,teg: time :select anothe ecK,1

) ; (Teat the act 1.vc.,ta

d. Sonttite. urzt4 (a.t: eori9 vooll,fs ate -fea4mect,.
.1;

e. Lc; the -acme activi:ty' ce,(,th shuit vowets
tire sicced' ca leady-40/1. them.

4 -

tateq, the dt66etertt Aile,ftinga 6(...t each scund
In he pAe..5ented :.e

4 ee 6oti. e

Pietut wilt be aaected that i(.t.each
4peetxn patti,iut.
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READING READINESS

J. Encourage your'child to cut out pictures of grocery
'items from newspapers. Help him to group them into
certain categories:

(a) vegetables
meats
fruits

a

(b) Things used to wash clothes and
. clean house

I

(c).Thingg to'drink

(d) Things he would -buy first

2.
e

Cut ,out the headlines that are in large letters'from several
newspapers ana place in a box.

.

3. On.'Monday ask the child to draw a red circle around all A's.

. -4. On Tuesday ask the, child to draw a blue circle'sround all
W's, etc..

0

.0. .

5. As-the child progresses, the instruction may be written for
the ohild to follow.

6T The game is played, "What Leiters Do I See?", The child tries
to identify as many letters in sequence as possible from any
written material, -

.

A

4
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Fun for fhe Whole Fain'
LET'S LEARN TO READ!

HAVE YOU READ TO YOUR CHILD TODAY?

PARENTS - YOU CAN HELP YOUR CHILDREN LEARN TO READ!

1. Read to your child from d very early'age.

2. Read yourself and share what YQU read.

3. Listen to your child,read. -Discuss what has been read.

4. Encourage, your child to talk- and really listen.

Encourage the development of-'speaking in complete
sentendeb7:-

5. Give your child books for gift6 on birthdays, etc. oin
a book Club on his level.

6. Subscribe to a daily newspaper. Read articles aloud an
)discuss.

Encotrage your child to establish this habit as soon as
possible.

Encourage the clipping of ads, pictures, letteits, etc.

7. Join and use your public and school libraries. Secure a
card for your child and let him choose the books hetwants
to read. .

\.

8. Medicine-cabinet reading - concentrate on reading labels
on bottles, boxes,^jars,' an\d'eubes found in'the.bathroom.

\so

Use only those that are not. dangerous and poisonous with
small children. This will a14o aid in teaching 'that no
drug is put into the body withOtt parental instructions.

,

9. Reading in the kitchen - read the labels on cans,,boxes,
etc. This teaches the names of contents and can lead"to
the reading of menus and measurements of contents used in
preparing recipes.

.4P

1 6 3 -
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10. Reading peitaining to hobbies -.reading record covers,cards of sports figtres, instructions for playing games,
, construction of Models; etc.

.
11. Reading signs when,raveling reading and playing gamesof locating license,plates from certain locations, read-'ing directions and road maps.

12. Reading charts placed in strategic places throughout thehome and changed periodically might include:

a. 1n4ae bathroom dot - Large chat cl6 a poem that
chted will Leann eliliontteuety when he spends time in
the bathroom.

b. Vocabutalty tist new c4.64d4 the 6amay.ha4 been di4-
cu44ing in the news be placed on in4ide o6 the bathroomdoot. 7 .

c. Schedute4 and note4 gaced on kelikigenatot
FO4 the, young chi& a '4Ampte pictute can be sub-
-st.Ctuted bon t-a word he may not be able to 'Lead in
.the zentenea.

d. Schedutt4 licit study, quiet time, baths, meats, etc.,
can be paced on battetin boa/Ed and chai encouraged

'Lead and 6oZtow.

LET'S PLAY GAMES!

Stkedule a time to play games in the home. These mightinclude:

a. Wh 'im I?. Give some facts about.a cilracter in abobk, historical figure, or famous person in sports-
etc..and let the.,ohild identify the person. As- the .child advances he may provide the clues and'let youtell the character.

\ ..' .
.b. Where do I live? Repeat the process above exceptuse clues to identify

states,.countries, climate,
,

People, eta:
'

a

14 17
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SKILLS

AND ,

BASIC ACTIVITIES

V.

18

I I 0
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SKILL BASIC ACTIVITY RELATED. A TIVITY MATERIALS

r

Making "Word Families"

Ui

19.

With your child,select some basic
words to build"word families".

Encourage him to build as many as
he can by adding a beginning.

Example:,

old
sold
hold

'mold
- bold
cold
fold
gold.
told ----'

r

14

Exciteibelit Lies Mead

Include'other groups of
letters such s:

an
en
ay
et

Read aloud, all he words
that are built nd
gradually move nto more
difficult ones.

0

Construction paper .

for writing words
cut into strips.`

20 /



SKILL BASIC ACTIVITY RELATED ACTIVITY

V.

MATERIALS'

Recognizing sight
-words and understand-
ing categories

t

To recognize words on cards and
be able to place them into proper
category.,

Print, on each box or bag one of

these categories:

Animals Toys, ,Food

Print one word on each card from
the list below. Tqrn the cards
upside down. Let your child
choose one card at a time, -read
the word, and place'in the
appropriate box.

box
dog
cat
goat
camel
deer

kite
top
'doll -
truck
skates

egg_
apple,
bread
milk
peach -

Categories and words
change to "make easier
or more difficult to
meet the level of the
child.

(Children also enjoy
this activity on 'rainy
days.)

o

3 boxes or bags

S x.5 index cards
or paper cut into
strips



SKILL' V BASIC ACTIVITY

Making words into
sentences

23

r

Make up 4 simple sentences and
write them in three d6arts on
three different colors af paper.

Example:

Green Paper

You, run
They walk

Yellow Blue

home
to the
movies

etc.

iPlace all the green pieces in
one group, the,Wellow in-an-
other group., etc. Ask your
child to make up sentences by
taking a word or phrasd from
each group. Ask him to read the
sentences aloud.

OK.

L

RELATED ACTIVITY MATERIALS

Make up.moi.e,difficult
words and phrases to be
used in sentence struc-
Aure as the child pro-
..gressts This leads to
recognition of subjects
and predicates and parts
of speech. -Children
may take turns in
making up words and
phrases for each group.

k

40 colors of strips
of paper

I

ti

24
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SKILL

Vocabulary
Development

r

25

BASIC ACTIVITY RELATED ACTIVITY .MATERIALS

Select a picture and ask your
child to descrrite what he:sees.

Write down all the desCriptive
vordt,ialdairases on paper.

Ask' questions to encourage more
answers.. As how the person in
the picture must feel, why he
feels -that way. gow he thinks
he would feel in the same
situation.

Arrange all the descriptive
words on a large.chartand read
them together. NRepeat every few
days. Use the words to describe

jother picttres, people, stories,
etc: Use them'in sentences and
try to bring them into;the
dinner conversation,

O

Continue with vocabu-
lary building and
charts as new words
are learned and used.

I

Ask the child to read
an article in the
newspaper and mark the
words that are used to
describe a scene, an
accident or event.

Place several objects
in a paper bag. Close
the bag and let yoUr
child slip his hand
in and touch one of th
objeCts and describe
how it' feels;:

Example: Use a whole
coconut, etc.

Write down the descrip
tion.

Colorful and interest-
ing.pictures that
appeal to all ages and
that express a feeling
or sense of beauty.

paper
pencil
a paper bag of objects
to touch and feel'
newspapers

26
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SKILLS BASIC ACTIVITY RELATED ACTIk7tTY

a

27

.

My Vocabulary

'1. beautiful

2. lovely

3. pidturesque

4. colorful

, 5. sad

6. tired.

7. woxried
'Ne.

8. pretty

!
9. exquisite.,

.10,Thonnit

41,

My Vocabulary

1. haid

2. rough

3. coarse

4..round

_5. uneven

6. bumpy

7. hair.

8. craggy

9. ragged

10. shaggy

11. scraggy

12. wrinkled

N13. scaly

A

MATERIALS

28

0
k



SKILLS BASIC ,ACTIVITY

f
as

RELATED ACTIVITY MATERIALS

O

29

Read aloud paragraph from a
story. List the words that
describe sOmething'in the story.
Use these words in a paragraph
your child writes. Discuss the
wokdp and what they mean'.

Continue vOcabUlary'aevelopment:

Write the words on one strip of
paper and the meaning on another
strip. Ask your child to match
the words-with their meaning.

During the'meal,play the game
with all the family -one. give's a
dgscriptive word and'andther
te110 what it means..

Discuss and describe asunset
in a varietyof ways.

Adventures with books

O

30
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CONTINUE TO THINK AND MAKE JUDGMENTS

10
Can your child make deoigions? Help your, child develop

Thiscan begin at an early age on a simple scale.

this skill.

as.the child decides wkat he wants for a meal and you help

him see that, if he, is Choosing only sweets he is not-making

-'a wise decision.

As he grows and develops in the "everyday world", he can
-.

begin to develop skills for

problbms.

Ask your dhild to read astory

magazine, newspaper, or book. Ask

making wise decisions and solving

4
or an article from a

him questions such as:

1. Doe4,,,,Lt have mote than one po44ibte 4otut4 on?

2. Doe4.he'agnee with the idea the authon pituente

3, Coutd he have handfed it a ditiliment way?_

4. What 4houtd be done &bout ,it?'

5. What are the .important 6ctet4?

6. Witatwiit happen i6 he through with hie-ideal

7. (Mertz can he Sind additional ptateitiat on the 4ubjeca

8. How can the opinibni expn.e44ed on fls., by h24 end4,
etc. help him make a wi4e deci4ion? .

6amity,

4

"1

31
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LETS LEARN TO ESTIMATE!

Teach your child ,to speculate - to estimate. This

technique can give your ,child good experiences in solving

problems and also provide fun .as he develops this skill.
'I. Give him, thought=puvoking quest-Zona such az:

a. How many, steps i4 i t likom the table .to the
te6/igeruaok?

b. Sow many can o6 soup are on the pantA4 she,e6?
16 we eat one can a, day, hbw tong woad it .take
bon the 6cunity .to eat all the zoo?

LET'S LEARN TO. TELL TIME

4,";;,e

Clocks.em to fascinate each child.' He is interested
_ .,..,

in knowing what time it 'is as soon. as he becomes aware that

is life evolves around time. A child feels great when he

c '- ;-

I. Use papa ptate.a on an otd dock in thiz exercise. Use the .top

,can tell you what time it is 'instead of asking you.

It'aide o6 the. gate' 130. the 6ace o6 the dock.,

2. WA to the numbers around the edge, 66 the plate.

3. Cut out two stiLips, o6 Papa 604 Ae hands. - one tong
and one short.

4. Attach the hands to tiie gate with a loud. ,

5, Show, the child where the hands are when it Ls bedtime.'

6. Prtacti.ce th.i,a ion..setreitat. nights. Then add mealtime., etc.
o

7. Read a stony ,to' him that had a time o6 day mentioned. Show him
the time on the efock.

-

Ac Make a schedule Amt.

9. Show himwhe,Le the hands are when time bon Kim to get up, etc.,,

Gradually' add Other experiences until, he learns the skill

S

of tell4ng time.
22
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LET'S LEARN FRACTIONS .

4.

Begin at 'an early age with simple,,-fractions.

Cut an apple in ha/6 and-tatk about it.

2.444e a mea4uning cup and 6itt 4,t with watik.' Tath about how much

water' you have.

3. Fitt the cup haZ6 tiatt now and dine 44 haw much wateit you have now.
.

4. Let the'chitd puctice mewl/Ling one -cup and one-ha2,6 cup. Fon.

pkactice he might au. macanoni, nice, dried beau, etc. unit you

are 4une he undengand4 what one cup and one-ha ii cup mean.

5. Let him cut,a pie in one-hot6 and cut .a 4tick oteo in one-h46.

.This 4howo him that one-hat.6 doe.4 not atway4 ke6ek .to a cup.

6. Let him-tty a 4impte recipe uzing one-hat6, and when he .L4 n.eady

you may intitoduce ()thin. Oaction6 6ucce44 6ut2y. A

You can a240 .introduce measuning hpoons and other iteft that can be

mea4uked and counted.
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LET'S USE OUR NEWSPAPERS AND MAGAZINES

A wealth of teaching materials is usually found in

each home and di!scarded daily. Let's put our newspapers

andtmagazines to additional use and help our childisen learn!

'learn! learn!'

1. FictuAtz - Shrge the pic e4 with 'yOUA chitdAen, beginning at

a veity eaitty age.

a. Begin( with a zimge pictute and punouce boy i6,that id

what it id:

b. V' Clad what id zhoum in the pieta/Le az 'the chitd pAo-
pezzez. Laten, let him tell you what he zeez in the

ictune. ThJ zhoutd pupezz ISAom one -woad anzule,Az

until -he uzingZentencez to expAezz what he zeez.
f

2. Bazic-Shoez - Let him.4ind az many o6 the baiit zhapez to he
can in the_picturie,6 (cinctez, zquanez, Aectanytez, trUangtez).

3. Letter Ctazziiitation

a. Cut tatem 6Aom the headtinez and let your chi.td
identi6y them, place them inizequence, and 'Lead the
atphibet. (Th6se may be kept in an envetope Oh Olden

- doh &Atha uze.)

b. Later tthe may tett the Bound a4 well as the name.

c. This activity may atzo lead .into the flame aeavity
u41ng the zmatt, 04 towrs cad e, titteAz.

d. The lettered may also be used to aped out wok& az 'the
child advance4.

24
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4. Animat CtaiszidicatiOn.-

la
a. Cut out pictutes

w
o6 animat4. Help the chitd to tecog-

nize and ctazzitiy them..

6. Di4C.U44 AM they woad be iound.t

c. Label some boxe4 on envetopez iot. the child to wont the
pictutez into:*

liound on tiatm

tiound.in zoo

bound in woods

uzed iot pets

5. Cteativelniting

0

. -

a. Choo4e a pictute and azk your child to waite'a dew
zentencez about what it tettz, Thiz could advance

-until he can waite a whole ztony as he we/Le-a
tepottet._

A

/'. . . .

b. Choo4e a ztoty. Remove the ending. Ask the chitd to
mite how he thinks the ztoty ended. Compme what he has
mitten with the teat 4#o4.

,

c. Aak you' chitd to choo4ea 6tont page. Have him /Lead a
hemdtine that intekeztz him. Aak him to mite his own
headline Pt. the stony. Ask him to tett what'happened*in
sequence in ke ztoty as he were thee. lzt, 2nd, etc.

d. Dizcova-thedi6ietence between act, anta.4 and $pinib n.
Hetp yowl. ckit4 dizcovek the diliietence eek a
a iantazy,And an opinion.

(A Sact iniolunation that i4 .0tae. A cinta4 L an
imagined iancy.' 'An opinion £6 what 4omeone- k4.)

had attictez atoud togetheA: Di46444.6 they ntelact
ot anta4 . Why i4 it not Putt ot tiat4e, etc. Then azk'
the civUd.1 o omit' it to be what it ib riot.

3 5,
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Encourage- your children to express their ideas, in poetryand prose.

Fotwhat your ti6e,
but bit.4 and pieces .

A bit o6 kindne44 here,
Lots o6 taughten,
Joy in .the monming,.'

Tean4 at night,

Sonnaw .that 'colons the flout,
Laughter 06 chiLdnen,
Love in thein eyed,

,Tho4e who 'Count you wokthy.-

d'I could tive my ti 6e. out
"7a a 4maLL hett4e;

On the edge o6 a wood,
with one-I Love,
My books, good.mu4ic
and.natuke,

And work a plot oti land.

Otene F.waialtADK

0

In the 4t.ittne.44 o6

The night white cotton
Salt 4 6att 6nom the 44.
The wind left out a very
Sad city.

And tke big black .

Pittow4' meet in a

Conference white the
waten6att oven6towo

In the 4ky.

Kim Vyke4
11 yeax4 o!4
2-4-80,

A Long Journey

in the 4<tittne44 olf the night
A tiny deer 4teeping
'. White .c t6 mother

ComioAt4
It

r

4,

Fon when they Awake they mat
Travel. on ion they cute

Not there yet
i4 .

A ilhg Journey.

- Kim Dyki4

26
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In early May I remember you, Papa.
As I hoe ,the string,beans I can

`.Visualize your garden across the road
4, ,,in front of the house.

I find. myself straightening during the
Hoeing'and I stare down the hollow,

down across the broad
flat fields that you
took SO much pride in.

In your lifetime these fields bloomed.
How beautifully' the crops were planned '

And lovingly worked by faithful
tenants Oho plowed
the vetty finest rages
in Lebanon community.

You were a good farmer. You loved
Yot3r land and you instilled that
De(ep conviction in,Veach'of your children.

Papa, the fields are yet broad and flat
ATI smooth. Yoilr two grandsons-are

Now plowing blue machines'over the
Big field where the ghostly chestnut
Trees stood. Oft tractor is spraying .

a powerful chrmical.on the ground. The
s ff keeps weeds from
coup . Imagine, Paid,
no hoeing the corn and

peanuts,.

. _

The corn is now over a foot high. Charles
Laid the Marion field by last week. The
Hammock on the river was to replant,
Surprisingly. Would you believe, they're
Just putting the peanuts into the ground!
In your day, by now, they'd be barreeoff.

. A soft breeze brings the sweetest

.''Scents ever. It's a mingling of China'
.tekry blooms and Ehe running honey

'..

Suckle. When you and I used to walk
Over the farm, we talked about such,'
Things. Remember how you taught me

the names of trees,-

how to recognize ,birds,
how to tell timeby your shadow,

4 and how a person becomes?

.48

These days I find .myself thinking
A whole lot like you. -I just .can't
Garden the way you did. Somehow
I cant fertilize things right. The

Tomatoes, for instance, appear to be

Stunted. But the weightier things
Are deeply ingrained 'in me. You taught

me to respect and revere nature,
to fiercely protec.t freedom,
to work hard and produce,
and to love your land.

, Here is my garden, in the ecstasy of a late
Spring afternoon, trampling on Holy
Ground, you are with me. I

feel your presence
quietly. accompanying
'me as I pattse

again and listen to the
Song of the first whipperwill. We always

did like that, didn't we?

By Patsey Harris Lucas
Creative Teacher
Shellhorn School

** Pike's Peek at the Past, Vol. III
Pike County Schools, Troy, Al:
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e. Find an atticte in a magazine pit nempapm. Read the
atticte .to your ehitd. 1)24CU44 .the 6act4 and,opinian4
ptuented. DiACU44 why they, ate 6act4 04 opinion4 o6
the waitet.

6. Find-anothet atticte:, A4k you& child to draw one tine
under?. .the 6act4.in the att4te andtc.bmte the opinon4..

g. Pactice newniting'anticte4 and change opimian4to 6acta
and expu44 own opinion4.

6. We the For -Sale-Ads-Examine the 6m-sate pages. Di4CU44 how you
6ind .the gone where the but buys can be bound.

a. Ptan a menu. Pretend you have $10.00 to spend 6o4 dinners
icon 4. Let youn child do 4dective buying bon a balanced
meat. When he .14 ready, Let him do .the buying.

b. Cut out ntimetat4. Ptace in envetope4. Let youe.p4z-
4chootet Leann to kecognize and, head them. Latyx; u4e
,them 6at him to ptace in sequence. (They may bi paged

1, on conattuction paper on ea/146am( 6o they wilt -tast
tongen and stand out.)

4

t344678910
c.' Cut out piciute4 o6 cam o6 Good 04 °then items. Let

your pre-4chooten count the #ictutes and ptace the
comectnumetat buide it. Let him soot numehah and
arma4ein,Aom going 6tom Ze6elo

7. Ask pat child to tead the gtoce/iy adz..

a. Ask him to then bind wotd4 in the nempapet that doctibe'
.terns he 4ee4 in the ads :

6/tea&

Ctonox

soap

broom

mith

27
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b. A41-4 him to taite the adjectivez by the item: (He
mcght be chattenged to add .to the &st each day-P1
a week as a contat to zee how many he can po6skbty

WE'LEARW.IN THE KITCHEN

Learning becomes fun when all the family join in the

activities. As soon as a child recognizes the different

utensils used in eating, he can be taught to place likes

and unlikes in sets; all spoons together, forks, knives, etc.

1. Learning Names

,a. What are the names of the.differ'ent,utensils?'

b. How many spoons do we have? forks? kni'ves?
Do we 'have 'the same number, of each-utensil?
If not, which one do we have the most of?

28 39.
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2. As your child progresseg he can also be taught leftand ri9h4 djrections by teaching him to set the table.

. a. He can easily learn that the fork is_placed onthe left -side 4 th.o plate and the knife and
spoon on,theright side. Gradually placing the

.glass and the napkin can be added as he
*
leacns.

b.J,ethim count the number of peoPle_ceing andth number of plates he wi.11 mead. Vary thenumber of plates you give him and let him figurlt 4,1cotit ifhe needs more plates or if he ha's,toomany. This will help him learn to add and sub-tract.

What's Cooking?

.41F

3. Unpack'the .aroceries together -

a: Count the cans that have been bought.

b. Place the cans that are alike together.

c. Rea'd the pictures,on the cans and boxes.
Find the words that tell'what it contains.

d. Examine the letters: .

e. What letterdoes it begin with?

111f.' End
1

with?'
,.

.
. .. 1.

.
g. 'As th sound's are introduced, ask what the beginningsound is.'.

t
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l,h. Which groiip contains the most?
04 v

\4. Teaching shapes and sizes - Begin with round\shapes.

a. Examine round plates --dinner, salad plates,
.dessert plates, paper plates, soup bowls,
baskets, table, etc.

2
b. As the round shape is explored, gradually look

for the square, rectangle, in other rooms
-of the house.

c-/ An interesting game to yday is to have your
child visit Each room and name or'list each'
shape found in the home, such as:

square - round rectangle
, . ,..

' 'table \' ' lal(atory bed

clock door.
. ,. ,---.

,Help child learn to recognize and name
these shapes!.

. Estimating distances - .

a. Count the steps from-the table to the sink andr-talk abott-the,distance, Practice the. same task
with other items in the kitcheri..

b. Talk abQut which itemsis clgr, farthest away.

c. Asvprogress is. made, estimate theIdistance from
the table-tb the bed, etc.

d. Introduce- `measurement by ruler, tape measure,
etc.., later, e '

e. Can you.ssiimate how many miles it is from the'
., house t&yourigrocery store? Let's find ,Out

and- lead into measurement.of miles;
e- ..

.
.

6. .Machiries 7 What is a machine? 'What' machines are
,72i-0-1.57the kitchen?. -

4,-
V . , ,s,

.. . a. Expltir:and talk about the items in your kitchen.
.- .! . 4.0, ...,

. v b. 'Help yopr child learn the name- of each item and..,Y.
(.. - 0 what it is used for.,

,-,. -
. -4. .

.1
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c. Later,. names of machines will be discussed
and matched to items. Begin with:

Lever - (fork, spoon, etc.)

wedge - (knife)

Wheel - (mixer)

Inclined plane - (steps, etc.)

d. How many of each can you find in the house?
This could be a good timeto emphasize
biggest and smallest.

7, Let's Measure and Cook! - As your dhildren cut their,

teeth oh the colorful measuring spoons and measuring
cups,-they can gradually be led to see'theAifference
in sizes. You have seen them measure and pour in the

sandbox. Now, in the kitchen, let them experiment and
learn. what the measurements kealay are.

a. Let them practice 1/2 and 1\cup. Use water
for liquid measurement, and dry peas for dry

measurement.
\,

'
b. Let them learn that to share an apple for two,

it is to be cut in halves, When they understand
1/2, yo31 might teach them 1/4, etc.' Each idea
should be used in the kitchen while it is being

learned.

c. Later, a pie/ban be cut into six parts for the
family to share so that they gradually learn
fractions.

d. Let them gradually learn to list what is needed
bp be-bought in ordet to use a recipe.

'e. Let.your child help you cook, by following the
directions' of a simple recipe. .(An: adult
:can read the directions aloud if your 'child is
too young to read them.)

Following directions ie an important skill far

your child to learn! So come on "and let's cook.
some grilb. for chow time for the family!
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EGG CARTONS LP TEACH!

Egg cartons are always found around the home and'are
colorful and useful.

1. Use forstorin\letters and numerals cut from maga-
zines and newspapers, etc. 'Label the outside with
contents.for easy, storage.

4

2. Write a numeral in the bottom of eac4" section - left
to right and in sequence.

a. Give your child a. box of materials such as old
buttons, small rocks, dry beans, tooth picks,
coins, etc. The child is to.put the correct.
number of objects in the bottom of each section..
(One object in the numeral section, etc.)

b. When the child is able to do this'correctly, he
can-move to another carton where the numerals
have been mixed upand continue to repeat the
learning process.

c.. Write combinations of numerals or single numerals
on a card or small piece of paper. The child is
to find the answer and place `in the proper slot.
Example: 2 + 2 would be .placed in the 4 slot,-
,etc.

rr

d. Asthe child progresses, the cards can include
suftra9tion and multiplication. Place a rubber
band around the cards and store for a later gathe,

3. Use a carton and write a letter of the alphabet in
capitals in the bottom of each section -.starting
with A-Z in order froni left to right.

.

a. Give your .child a box containing the letters
of the, alphabet (in small letters). Let him
put the .matching letters 'in the correct slot..

bFor a very young child you may begin, by match-
ing capital letters and then move to smaller
letters. \ ,

3 2



c. This idea can alsotbe used for matching
-pictures with thelaeginning sound to the
. letter ih.tbe cart00. Move to ending
sounds and match-. -

4. For practice in-blends, mark blends in the bottom
section o egg carton and play end Toss.

a..The child, will toss .a butto or bean.ineo
the carton. He then says a word that begins
with.the blend.in which the object landed.

bl cl cr. br ostr spr

pl tr,r dr pr fr gr .

, Suggested Words

I

frog grape .

break -trick ;

. .

great prince

spring true

srii5e° block

plane close

.crack ° drink

A

.

°
1

3,
4
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TAKING A VACATION? LET'S'IJEARN!

' Many skills can be learned or expanded while you are

enjoying ,a vacation: Take advantage of the time you are

- traveling to build some of these skills:

1. For a young child, a game to enjoy is learning, to
recognize the numerals on license plate's.

a. You call out a number and'ask hiA t'o look ubtilhe finds one.
.

b. You can vary the game by changing from numerals
and asking him to find certain letters on the
plates.

c. The older child might -enjoy identifying the
different counties or states on license plates.
He may keep score and list them and total them,when the game is over.

4

d./Encourage him to learn the alAreviatioh for the
, state.

i

/e. Carry an easy-to-read map along-ioir a'study 4
, puzzle .of the United Status and let your child

/
locate the states seen on the license plates onthe map and mark them in color or places the stateson the puzzle.

.

.- .

_f. At the end of the trip, let him total the number,
of states he's marked.

.-

2. Use this time to help your child broaden his horizons.
Help hinC..to-really "see" the; world Around him...

a. Point out things in the immediate surroundings,,,
such, as.t)le plants and animals.
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b. Discuss these things, name and touch them when
possible, discuss-What they are used for, etc.

c. Listen to your child's reaction
he expresses.

activities-that fit your child's in-
level of development instead of gearing
for the adult.

3. Select some
terest and
every plan

a. Collect
and make

and the ideas

brochures. ari% po'stcards of sites visited
a scrapbook. (See Appendix 8 and 9)

-

4.-

e

3t 4.6
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(Appendix .7)

Mastery List For First Grade Level.Reading

Dolch Sight Words

and eyou stop *what gave

*of with thank *whert give

big *Look then *around going

we play ate *could hid

a away be take has
.. .

*said *thereup *all before
-..can *saw by just

for re *want call *were

funny a *work us know

get black eat think let

go but cold
.

*walk 4 ' *who

*to came *laugh if why

see did *one into many'
green. do '*now *long wish

that fast please made may

have *good *they , , *once them

*the he three old much

help like *two or *soon

here *new *too *from Must.

I no *was four sleep

in . blue white , her 'never

is on yellow him open,

it.. *come will
'

his *our %.

juMp. *out. yes
N *how. over

little *put your *every pretty

make ran . as *far *round

'me say . . ask . When *show
.

my she *brown very sing

not *some 1 *about *first 0 use

red *down after fiiie got

. ride. find '*agdin fly , goes
...

run py.this. an *found .

**does..

* PhOneticallY irregular vowels

17



child's development
doesn't end with school year

(Appendix 8)

More and more educators are urging
parents to become involved in their
children's learning experiences. That
includes more than just making sure
they do their homework. Advertiser
education writer Cynthia Smith has
arranged with a number of education
specialists throughout Alabama to
share ideas .pn how parents can help
their children continue to learn
through the summer.

By CYNTHIA SMITH
Advertiser Staff Writer

Parents are taking a more active
vs, interest in their ,,children's schools

and are finding there are many areas
in which they can help at home, said
Dr. Bobbie Walden of the state
Education Department.

To help tilbse parents get into the
teaching habit, the Community
Education division of the state De-.
partment of Education, which Dr.
Walden heads, offers parenting pro-
grams in several of the 42 school
systems with 'Community Echication
programs.

Dr. Walden said the programs are,
successful.

The first thing. parents are told
after entering one of the classes is
"You can do it, "' Dr. Walden said.
Parents usually need to build more

'confidence in themselvei, she added.
She explained that many parents do

not realize how much they teach their
children in the home or 'how many
opgortunites they have to teach their

sons and daughters without the con-
fines of the classroom.-

Dr?Walden added that finding the
time to aperld time with their children
is often harder for parents than work-
ing with the child.
. "It's' very easy to work with a
child, but the parent has to set an
example," she said.

Dr. Wolin asked, "How can you
expect Your-child .to read and love

1.

books if they never see you read?"
Reading can be encouraged,

through example, by parents who
read.

For example, Dr. Walden said pa-
rents can "make an important occa-
sion" of getting a library card.

Parents with poor reading 4ility
can help their child in other ways, she
said.

They can select simple books and
read aloud to young children, have
the youngster read aloud to:them and.
use games that encourage reading.

As well as being a role model, the
parent can also help his child estalx-
lihh television watching habits, she
said. .

Dr. Walden advised parents to "be
selective" about what the family
watches.

"Encourageyour child to watch
they news and then discuss what
they've seen. 'You'll be amazed by
what they learn," she said.

Parents can also encourage their
children to compare 'what they've
seen on TV to What is in the daily
newspaper, she said.

A pilot program for parents in Pike
County is 'making similar sugges-
tions, she said.

The program was developed to
show parents that they ran help their
child and to give them suggestions on
how they can help. "

The program, she said; "helpi the
parent becothe more aware of their
importance u a teacher and enables
them to get -involved in practical
ways in their children's education."

Teachers 'can't do it all, she said,
echoing teachers and educators
around the state.

Children are in schk for less than
eight hours a day, Dr. Walden said. A
family's affect on, the child is usually
much greater than that of the school.

48

.t,

_ .

Dr. Bobbie Walden, Director
Community Education Section

: of the State Dept. of Education
,. Montgomery, Alabama
.Montgomery Advertiser

Juno- 22, 1981
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(APPENDIX 19 ).

r

Dear Parents,

We're counting on you as we have through all
the years! Help us to teach your child, to mak?
learning fun andOthallenging.

, _;Show your ccilo you love him. Listen to him"
Talk a lot! Hug/him, laugh, and let him know:tyou-

.'believe it him as wk.F-join hands in instilling in
him a love of learning!

. . . be sure to set a good example.: If you,,
Fare interested in learn4g, your child probably
Will be, too. Learning is a skill, and like
other skills it improves. with practice - so give
your child the practice he or she needs to develop
learning skills."

1 A Parent's Guide, Helping'Your Child Learn,
National School Public Relations Association,'

'1979, Arlington, Viyginia, p.9

4.1-138 ,.(-1

'"
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